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Senator the Hon Ian Macdonald
Minister for Regional Services, Territories & Local Government
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dear Minister,

IVAN BROOKS
MAYOR

We write to you pn behalf of the residents of eight inner urban CouncHs in
Adelaide, South Australia Collectively our residents form a significant
proportion of the South Australian population.

We are seeking changes to the annual distribution of local road grants to South
Australia, currently made available annually to each State through the offices
of the Commonwealth Grants Commission.

You will be aware of the lack of rationale and equity applied to the distribution
of local road grants .. between the States by the Commonwealth Grants
Commission, which is illustrated in the table below.

Local
Roads
Length

Shareof
Length
~

Local
Roads
Grants

Share of
Grants

$ per km
of Road

km % $m % $
NSW 142,159 22.3 113.0 29.0 795
VIC 125,318 19.6 80.6 20.6 643
QLD 144,104 22.6 73.2 18.7 508
WA 121,351 19.0 59.7 15.3 492
SA 74,732 11.7 21.5 5.5 288
TAS 14,076 2.2

2.3 —

20.7 5.3 1,471
NT 14,491 9.2 2.3 635
ACT 1,848 0.3 12.5 3.2 6,764

638,079 390.4
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We are told that the abbve distribution is based only on historical precedents
and lacks the backing of an equitable formula. .that would stand up to fair
scrutiny. As it stands, South Australia is, by any reasonable analysis, receiving
substantially less than its fair share of road funds.

We believe that the best solution would be to examine an arrangement aimed
at “topping up” the roads pool grant fund to enable the amount distributed to
South Australia to be more fairly in line with that of other States.

Previous attempts at a more equitable distribution of the existing road pool
funds have simply been blocked by the other States. Although it would appear
they recognise the inequity, for obvious reasons they dO not wish to reduce
their share to enable an adjustment to South Australia’s share.

We have come to the conclusion that the amount South Australia receives in
ongoing local road funds is only going to be corrected if there exists the
political will, at your ministerial level, to address the issUe. Interestingly, .in the
“Roads to Recovery” program, being a special one-off funding arrangement
Over the next 4 years, the funds distributed to the States are being distributed
on a different basis than the above formula. South Australia will receive 8.3%
of this additional funding rather than 5.5%. This means that in 2000/01
(including Roads to Recovery) South Australia will receive 6.7% of total local
road funding. Although this remains below an equitable share, it at least means
there is recognition by the Commonwealth Government that the existing
formula is inequitable.

In your Press Release on the Final Report of the Review of Local Government
Grants Arrangements, you are reported as stating,

“...the review is important to the Government’s aim of improving the
financial capacity of councils and of enhancing funding equity between
them”.

When the above issue was raised at the Workshop of the Commonwealth
Grants Commission, in March, we were advised that it was one of the topics
the Commonwealth Government had excluded from debate. We would
therefore question whether the Review addressed funding equity at all.
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Despite the fact that the Federal Government has been aware of this issue for
some time, little attempt has been made to address it in a cOnstructive way. It
is thus our perception that the issue has become largely a political one, which
is not being dealt with in a way which best reflects the interests of the
community as a whole. As a result we believe it is important that residents are
provided with factual information about the inequity in road funding, given that
there are many who believe Local Government should be spending more
money On local roads, and we intend to bring these issues directly to their
attention.

We would appreciate your consideration of the issues raised inthis letter and
would request a commitment of your support in identifying a feasible and fair
solution to the road funding ‘inequity currently affecting South Australia.

MAYOR ,

• Ii.jy..t
..—-

//~
MICHAEL KEENAN
MAYOR

WENDY GREINER
MAYOR

CITY OF MITCHAM CITY OF UNLEY CITY OF BURNSIDE

BRIAN NADILO
MAYOR
CITY OF HOLDFAST BAY

/~4~t~&~-
KRIShNA BARNETT
MAYOR
CITY OF PROSPECT

FELICITY-ANN LEWIS
MAYOR
CITY OF MARION

N..JO~NRICH
MAYOR
CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF WALKERVILLE

LAURIE FIORAVANTI
MAYOR~
CITY OF NORWOOD,
PAYNEHAM & ST
PETERS

Yours si
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I. Introduction

The Local Government Association of South Australia (LGA) welcomes the Commonwealth
House of Representatives Standing Committee on Economics, Finance and Public
Administration Inquiry into cost shifting onto local government by state governments and the
financial position of local government.

2. Background

Local governments have matured considerably in South Australia over the past 20 years.
This development has been particularly apparent in the last 10 years during which•
considerable reforms have occurred. These have included a wholesale structural review of
the sector which has seen the number of local governments voluntarily reduced from 118 to
68. There has also been a comprehensive review of local government legislation which
resulted in a complete rewrite and modernisation of the Local Government Act(s). During
this period local government has continued to successfully manage its responsibilities with
the introduction of wider reforms such as Competition Policy and the New Tax System and to
respond to trends and community demands such as improved customer service and
enhanced online services.

More significant though than the structural, legislative and wider reforms (but facilitated in
part as a result of this) has been the changes in the roles of local governments in South
Australia. SA councils are today doing many things that were once the responsibility of
another sphere of government. They have taken on these roles in response to community
demands, sometimes because they are best placed to do so but ofter~because either the
state or federal governments or their agencies have explicitly or implicitly withdrawn from or
reduced their own support for these activities. An illustrative, but by no means
comprehensive list of examples is attached at Appendix 1.

It should be noted that the breadth of local governments’ role in Australia is narrower than in
most other countries in the world — and significantly lower than that in historically strong
economies such as the USA, Germany, the UK, Japan and Scandanvian countries. As
described in Australia’s chapter within the OECD publication ‘Managing across Levels of
Government’ local government in Australia has “.. . a relatively narrow range of functions (on
a world scale).” That report also highlights comparative employment by spheres of
government in 15 participating countries (Table I on P.37) and at 12.1% of public sector
employment in 1994 Australia is the lowest of all excepting New Zealand (10.3%).
Comparative figures are: for the USA, 61.1%; the UK, 52.3%; Germany, 37.1%; Finland,
74.8% and Canada, 39%. Japan, it should be noted, is conducting a significant
“decentralisation” program to further build local capacity as one response to its more recent
economic stress (Refer for publication to: http://www1.oecd.org/puma/maIg/malg97/toc.htm).

It is also useful to note that the Australian community continues to support and demand
wider roles for local government and to rank local government highly in trust and
performance in relation to other governments. Indicators of this can be found in recent
survey work undertaken by the LGA (refer Appendix 2).

Local Government Association of South Australia
Contact: John Comrie, Executive Director Tel: 08 8224 2022 Fax: 8232 6336 Email: john.comrie~lga.sa.gov.au
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3. Strengthening Intergovernmental Relations

The LGA is supportive of efforts to achieve greater harmonisation in the activities of all 3
spheres of government. It has encouraged individual councils and the local government
sector in ‘SA to build relations with the Commonwealth and State and their agencies and
work collaboratively to more efficiently and effectively serve ‘communities. This has been the
rationale for our Future Directions — Smarter Governments Working Together Program (refer
brochure attached as Appendix 3). This comprehensive program has been developed with
the full support of local governments in SA to strengthen intergovernmental relations.

It is indisputable that there are significant benefits to be realised from further improvements
in local governments’ relations with the other two spheres of government. We are supportive
of local governments undertaking all roles and responsibilities they are most appropriately
placed to fulfil in terms of both governance and service delivery. This predisposes however
that local governments can secure sufficient revenue to fulfil such responsibilities.

There is increasing and considerable reluctance by councils to take on additional
responsibilities. There are’ widely held views that the motivation of other spheres of
government to transfer responsibilities to local government are not driven by the principle of
subsidiarity (decisions made at a level as close as possible to those affected) or
considerations of efficiency and effectiveness but by opportunities to cost shift. As a result
councils are increasingly likely to resist undertaking additional responsibilities without
additional funding.

Successive Commonwealth and South Australian Governments have focussed on short-term
budget considerations rather than strategic long-term inter-government relations and
community benefit in their dealings with local government. For example in the most recent
State Budget the new Government announced a 57% cut in a local government administered
Crime Prevention Program despite the former Government less than one year previously
having signed 3 year funding agreements with councils (which had engaged employees
based on these agreements). In responding to subsequent community concerns it then
announced in the media that it ‘would persuade local government’ to pick up the shortfall
(refer Appendix 4 attached). Another recent example is the guidelines for the
Commonwealth TV Black Spots program which envisage local government taking ongoing
responsibility for television re-transmission sites and for ensuring initial costs above
Commonwealth contributions are met. Hence without consultation or agreement with local
government pressure on councils to fund a new area has been created. This has resulted in
councils unwilling/unable to take on this new responsibility being blamed for blocking
improved television reception in the community notwithstanding Section 51 of the Australian
Constitution’s clear allocation of powers in this area to the Commonwealth (refer Guidelines
on: http://www.dcita.gov.au/Article/0,,0_I -2_I -4_I 5424,00. html).

4. Financial Status of Local Government in South Australia

There is currently an imbalance between the roles expected of local government in South
Australia and available revenue. In aggregate the South Australian local government sector
(and the vast majority of individual councils) is running operating losses (about $IOOm per
annum or 10% of operating expenses) on an accrual basis. In simple terms councils have
taken on additional responsibilities over the past two decades while at the same time there
has been a corresponding decline in funding support from other spheres of government.
Despite real increases in rate revenue and improvements in efficiency councils have been
forced to “balance the books” (in a cash sense) by reducing the level of maintenance and
renewal of existing infrastructure assets (see for example Appendix 5). As a result the
overall condition and value of these assets has declined.

Local Government Association of South Australia
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A recent independent study of council infrastructure (“A Wealth of Opportunities”)
commissioned by the sector estimated that South Australian councils are under-funding
infrastructure renewal by $95 million per annum and this gap will increase significantly over
the next 25 years unless maintenance and renewal funding dramatically increases because
many assets are approaching an advanced stage of decay. The study suggests that all
councils need to immediately approximately double their renewals expenditure for the next 3-
5 years and increase this further thereafter. A copy of this report is available at
www.sainfrastructure.com

5. Grants to Local Government in South Australia

There is no doubt councils are doing many things today that were once undertaken by other
spheres of government. Exacerbating the financial impact of these additional responsibilities
has been the reductions in funding from these other spheres over the past 15 years.

a) Commonwealth FAGs

Commonwealth Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs) are the largest source of
revenue for SA councils apart from general rates. The Commonwealth provided local
government FAGs of $1.44 billion nationally in 2002-03 (excluding Roads to
Recovery funding). SA received $lOIm or 7.04% of the total pool of funds. Of the
$IOlm for SA, $76.8m was provided as General Purpose Grants and $24.3m was
provided as (untied) Identified Local Road Grants. These grants represent 7.7% and
5.5% of the national pool of funds.

• The value of available local government FAGs has declined in real terms and as a
proportion of Commonwealth outlays steadily since the 1980’s. Even though funds
have been maintained in real per capita terms in recent years the value of available
funds relative to local governments’ expanding responsibilities (and therefore outlays)
has fallen.

SA councils are concerned at the inadequate national quantum of Commonwealth
Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs) for local government and its decline over time
and the basis of distribution of available funds between the states and Northern
Territory.

Aggregate available General Purpose Grants are inadequate to come close to being
able to achieve fiscal equalisation between councils. As a result some councils and
their ratepayers through no fault of their own face significantly larger burdens in
funding obligations and services to their communities than others. Likewise
aggregate Identified Local Road Grants are miniscule relative to the size of the local
road network and the cost of its maintenance.

The interstate distribution of the General Purpose Grants is on an equal per capita
basis. The Identified Local Road Grants are distributed on a basis, which cannot be
explained by the Commonwealth other than it is ‘historical’.

Local Government Association of South Australia
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SA has campaigned for many years for a review of the way these FAGs for local
governments are distributed between the states and territories.

The existing arrangements are an anomaly and clearly inequitable, eg:
• The Commonwealth distributes financial assistance grants for other than local

gOvernment purposes to the states and territories on a fiscal equalisation basis.
• The Commonwealth also requires the states to distribute the monies they

receive for local government purposes on a fiscal equalisation basis.

However, the distribution of local government General Purpose Grants between the
states is made on an equal per capita basis which does not recognise differences
between local government sectors in the states in their capacities to raise revenue
and their expenditure needs. This inevitably means less money for local government
in those states and territories suffering greatest disadvantage.

The basis for the distribution of Identified Local Road Grants between the states is
unknown. SA receives even less than a per capita share of these funds and a lower
per capita and per road length amount than any other state or territory (see Appendix
6).

It is estimated that sharing the General Purpose Grants based on population rather
than need is costing South Australian councils in the order of $20m and $30m per
annum. Distributing Identified Local Road Grants on a road length or population
basis would provide an additional $24.7m or $9.4m per annum respectively for SA
councils.

The current review of the Commonwealth Local Government (Financial Assistance)
Act presented an opportunity for redress of our acknowledged concerns. However,
the terms of reference for the review, despite our approaches and those of the SA
Government, were specifically drafted to exclude consideration of the issue of the
interstate distribution of funds.

Roads to Recovery Program

In November 2000 the Commonwealth Government announced its Roads to
Recovery Program. It will see at least $1.2 billion of additional funds provided to
councils over 4 years for expenditure on local roads.

Significantly, the Commonwealth recognised the inequity in the existing ongoing
Identified Local Road Grant allocations when it chose to depart from its traditional
Identified Local Roads Grants formula in determining the distribution of Roads to
Recovery funds between states and territories. For example SA councils will receive
$IOOm or 8.3% of this amount over a 4-year period. This is $34m more than would
have been received if the Identified Roads Grants formula had been applied.

Summary

SA councils recognise the political difficulties in redistributing the existing quantum of
Commonwealth FAGs. It is probably therefore more practical to redress the current
inequity either by a relatively significant increase to the base or through gradual
incremental real increases in Commonwealth FAGs that ensures other states and
territories also receive a real increase in funds but a smaller proportion of the total.
We believe this was the rationale behind the higher proportion of funds local
governments in SA were allocated in the Roads to Recovery Program.

Local Government Association of South Australia
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We believe there is a strong case for the Commonwealth to better achieve its policy
objectives and strengthen the capacity of local communities by increasing its financial
support of local government. This would present an opportunity at the same time to
redress the widely recognised inequity in the basis of distribution of Commonwealth
funds for local governments between the states and territories,

In addition to a significant increase in the base quantum of General Purpose FAGs
we believe the amount should be annually increased thereafter not only by CPI but
also by a factor that reflects increases in Gross Domestic Product. Without such an
increase the resources available to councils will decline relative to community
demands and needs with rising levels of economic activity. It is also critical that the
Roads to Recovery Program be extended or some similar program be established
after 2004 and that funding be sufficient to ensure that local governments with
reasonable rating effort have the capacity to adequately maintain their vast and
crucial local road network. If it can be shown to be absolutely necessary we believe
that local governments and their communities would support a small increase in fuel
taxes dedicated to this purpose.

b) SA Government Financial Support

Information obtained from the Commonwealth Government’s publication, Local
Government National Report 2000-2001 appears to suggest that, on a per-capita
basis, South Australian councils receive the lowest national quantum of state
government grants (refer Appendix 7). ‘Net grants from the SA State Government to
councils for 1999-2000 totalled $16 million. The majority of this funding is for public
libraries and, to a lesser degree, SlEDS (septic tank effluent disposal schemes).

In accord with our Future Directions Program we have sought to date without
success to interest the State Government in formally and comprehensively reviewing
its financial relationship with local government. We are convinced that this could
generate strategically improved outcomes even if conducted on an overall financially
neutral basis. We have in recent times had a small victory in as much as the State
has recognised the severe and increasing backlog of outstanding stormwater
infrastructure projects that meet criteria for state funding support and has indicated a
willingness to work with local government on how to fund such work (see for example
Appendix 8). Three years earlier the State without consultation halved its annual
allocation to this joint program and this cut has been maintained in subsequent
budgets to date.

6. SA Centre for Economic Studies Report - Financing South Australian
Local Government’s Contribution to Community Development

Last year the LGA commissioned the SA Centre for Economic Studies to prepare a report
examining the appropriateness and adequacy of SA local governments’ revenue and to
evaluate options to increase revenue sources. The report has recently been finalised and a
copy of its Executive Summary is attached as Appendix 9. A copy of the full report can be
made available upon request.

The report’s findings confirm that the proportion of expenditure by South Australian councils
on transport and communications (roads) is reducing relative to all other major functions
(recreation & culture, public services, housing & community amenities) - refer Appendix 5.

It recognizes that financial support councils receive from other spheres of government is
declining and concludes that there are good reasons to reverse this trend. It nevertheless
realistically concludes that the local government sector needs to accept responsibility for

Local Government Association of South Australia
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determining the services and activities it undertakes for its communities and ensuring that it
raises sufficient revenue to undertake its determined roles.

7. Commonwealth Grants Commission Research

The feedback to the LGA from councils and the research of the SA Centre for Economic
Studies is consistent with that undertaken at a national level by the Commonwealth Grants
Commission. The Commission has undertaken extensive and widely respected research into
local government finances over a tong period of time. It has also recognized that local
governments are increasingly expected to do things once undertaken and or paid for by
other spheres of government. Its draft report on the Review of the Operation of the Local
Government Financial Assistance Act 1995 (refer Chapters 14 & 15, available at
www.cgc.gov.au/Local Gay Pages/draft report.htm) concluded that “Local Government is
increasingly being drawn into new areas of service provision. It has responded by increasing
rates and user charges and spending proportionally less on roads. It has been constrained in
what it can do because its primary revenue source (municipal rates) is a slow growth tax”.

8. Conclusion

It is essential that serious consideration be given to what are the appropriate roles of all 3
spheres of government in Australia and how best to finance them. Successive
Commonwealth and state governments have put priority on short term budgetary
considerations at the expense of the long-term strategic benefit of closer relations with the
local government sector.

SA councils have strong grounds to conclude that the prime interest of the other spheres of
government in engaging with local government is to cost shift. As a result they are
increasingly reluctant to undertake new responsibilities without additional financial support
from the Commonwealth or State. They recognize that despite real increases in rate revenue
and improvements in efficiency the additional unfunded responsibilities they have taken on
previously have been at the expense of adequate management of their infrastructure assets.

Local governments in SA are more mature and professionally capable than ever before but
they are unable to fulfill their potential for their communities because revenue sources have
not increased and grant funding has declined while their expenditure demands have
increased. Councils are already operating at substantial net deficits and the value and
condition of their infrastructure (primarily local roads - refer Appendix 10) is declining.

There are many areas where the communities could be strengthened, decisions and
therefore ownership of outcomes made locally and improvements made in efficiency and
effectiveness of service delivery by strategically expanding the roles and responsibilities of
local governments. For this to occur both the Commonwealth and the states need to
increase their financial support for local governments.

Local Government Association of South Australia
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Local government in Australia has a narrower. role than in most other countries around the
world, and significantly narrower than the most successful economies such as the USA;
Germany; the UK, Japan and Scandanavian countries. Broadly we believe that Australia has
too many government functions centralised in state or federal governments, resulting in
‘decision overload’, particularly at the state level; The ongoing demand by communities for
wider involvement of local government, their relative confidence in local government and the
willingness by state and federal governments to hand over responsibilities to local
government suggests Australia wants a stronger local government sector.

The Way Ahead for Australia

The focus of the terms of reference for this inquiry are primarily research focused. In looking
at the issues however a key question for all spheres of government is what should be done
and perhaps more importantly what are the implications if nothing is done?

While detailed predictions in an environment with so many variables is difficult, the LGA
would contend that some or all of the following outcomes are likely over the next 20 to 30
years if these issues are not addressed effectively:

• Growing dependence of communities on central governments;
• Decaying infrastructure;
• Growing geographic inequity across the nation;
• Reductions in services and funding
• Weakened economic capacity (as a result of decaying infrastructure and service cuts);
• Weakened capacity of communities to impact on their own future and to cope with

external impacts;
• Growing alienation and frustration due to central governments inability to respond

appropriately to differing local needs;
• Reduced international competitiveness due to all of the above factors.

The information presented in this submission suggests in relation to the Inquiry’s terms of
reference (5) that there is very large scope for achieving a rationalisation of roles and
responsibilities between the levels of government, better use of resources and better quality
services to local communities. The LGA of SA would suggest that all spheres of government
need to be involved in achieving such outcomes through engagement in strategies such as
those outlined in our Future Directions — Smarter Governments Working Together program.

The sort of approach we envisage is far from a simplistic hand-over of distinct functions from
central to local government. Such an approach, whether on an ad hoc basis as tends to
occur now, or in amore substantial reform program, would be unlikely to produce the best
outcomes. We have an opportunity to plan a strategic approach in which resourcing,
accountability, and decision-making at appropriate levels is addressed in ways sensitive to
the particular context of specific functional areas. As outlined in the Future Directions
document, local government in SA is ready to engage with its communities and both
Commonwealth and state governments to achieve better outcomes for communities, for the
State and for the nation as a whole.
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APPENDIX I

Functions and costs transferred to South Australian
Council’s by other Governments

In September 2001 councils were surveyed to provide information and examples of functions
on-passed by other governments. Examples quoted include the following:

TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATIONS

Roads Decisions by other governments have reduced the viability of
rail as a transport mode and approved trucks of larger mass
limits, heavy vehicle freight has increased very significantly
dramatically impacting on local road deterioration rates and
increasing maintenance.

The responsibility for installation, maintenance and renewal
work along the shoulders of state controlled roads is a major
issue for many councils. For example, councils provide and
maintain kerbs, storm drains, parking bays and bus shelters
along roads that are under the care and control of ISA.

Bike Paths

Commonwealth funding for local roads cut by $8m in 2002/03
budget. State support cut from $2.0 m to $0.7m.

Bus Shelters

Bike paths were initially planned and installed with State
funding support — with the network not complete the State
funding has been reduced and the demand for completion
focuses on councils.

Aerodromes

Bus shelters were originally a State responsibility. In the
1980s a joint funding program saw councils involved in
contributing to the costs. Now the funding has all but
evaporated and councils respond to community demand and
in most circumstances are left with full costs.

Television Transmission

Twenty-three local aerodromes were transferred to country
councils in the early 1990s. The Federal Government
provided funding to upgrade them initially but now provides
no ongoing support for maintenance.

The Commonwealth has sought local government funding to
support capital and operational costs under the Federal TV
Black Spots program. ‘
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HOUSING & COMMUNITY SERVICES

Environmental
‘Protection and Noise

Stormwater

HEALTH & WELFARE

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) does not
provide resources for low-level environmental harm or
nuisance issues, including noise complaints. This places
pressure on councils to undertake this role, without resources
or with only short term funding arrangements.

Major stormwater infrastructure costs are supposedly met
50/50 by State and LG. State funding for the Scheme was
cut by half several years ago. There is now a very large
backlog of major works ($124m) meaning councils must
either meet the full cost of progressing essential works
themselves or expose their communities to high risk of
flooding.

The Supported Residential Facilities Act introduced in 1996
has increased the roles and costs for councils which are now
responsible for resourcing the assessment, inspection, and
administration often with court costs involved. Local
government was reassured that this would be cost neutral
however income from license fees is insufficient.

Councils are contributing resources to the cost of
constructing aged care facilities due to Commonwealth
funding limitations.

Were built or transferred to councils in the 1960s and 1970s
with heavy Commonwealth and State funding. Now there is
virtually no funding assistance for maintenance or
replacement.

The advent of diseases such as Legionnaires Disease has
triggered a requirement for council inspection of cooling
towers — as a result of the Public and Environmental Health
Act. No resourcing is provided to councils for this work.

Many rural councils are responding to the critical shortage of
GP’s and Allied Health Services in country areas. This
includes incentives to attract GP’s and the provision of
houses and health centres.

Supported Residential
Facilities

Aged Care

Senior Citizens Centres

Health Inspections

Doctors & Health
Centres
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RECREATION & CULTURE

Recreation

State Government
Surplus Land Sales

Libraries

Jetties

Recreation funding from the State and Commonwealth has
reduced or been focused on major sport or State/National
facilities. Now approximately $1 in every $8 of council funding
goes on recreation or sporting facilities or venues. Often the
State provides small grants to sporting groups to establish or
expand clubrooms on council property with ongoing
implications, particularly in the event of club failure, falling to
councils.

Councils are required to purchase significant/important land
surplus to the needs of the State Government at full market
value, eg schools, open space. Previously this was
transferred to councils for community purposes at a notional
value.

In the 1970s councils took on library management and
development as part of a well supported Library Development
Program in SA. Communities and councils have supported it
strongly. However it began with a 50/50 funding approach
between councils and State Government including capital
development, now the figure is about 75/25 for operating
costs as well as councils picking up all the capital costs.
Country councils received public Internet access terminals at
no up front cost but there is no ongoing commitment to
hardware maintenance/replacement costs.

Most country jetties have been transferred to the councils to
maintain (with significant capital costs met be the State
Govt.)

PUBLIC ORDER & SAFETY

Crime Prevention

Dog Management

Increased demand and expectation placed on councils to
lead this area, including management of graffiti. Funding
from State cut from $1 .4 m to $0.6m in this year’s budget
with expectation councils wilt pick up shortfall.

When councils were given dog management responsibilities
it was agreed that the State would set registration fees that
fully covered councils costs to administer the legislation.
Collectively councils now recover only 75% of their costs.
The State has recently declined local governments’ request
to increase dog registration fees.

Local Government Association of South Australia
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APPENDIX 2

The following charts are extracted from community surveys undertaken for the LGA by
McGregor Tan Research in July, 2001. A full copy of the survey reports can be found on:
http://www.lga.sa. gov.au/surveys.htm

Error! Not a valid link.
Error! Not a valid link.
Note:libraries anddefencewereincludedas “control” questions.
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Adve~iser Date ;‘g~
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Funding cut
hits coul cii
crime fight

By LOUiSE TRECCASI
COUNCIL-RUN crime pre-

vention’ programs targeting
graffiti, ear theft and house
break-inswill’ beaxedbecause
Of.: a ‘ “savage” cut In State
Governmentfunding.

The Governmenthas slashed
crimeprevention program fund-
ing”by. $800,000 — from $1.4
zñll]IOn to $600,000.

Attorney-General Michael
Atkinson yesterday confirmed
some council programs would
be discontinued while others
would be saved,

Councilswarnedthecutcould
result in increasedcrime.

“Crime preventionprograms
reducethe crimerateandfear
of residents,andIncreasethe
senseof safety and security,?
SalisburyCouncil’s community
developmentmanager,Michael
White, said.

“If prevention programs are
no longer~then crime is likely to
increase.”•

Salisbury’s crime prevention
program focuseson four main
areas - graffiti prevention, car
offences, ‘Illicit drug use and
communitysafety.

Its graffiti preventionprogram
involves young offenderswork-
ing with council staff to remove
anygraffiti.

OnkaparingaCouncil signeda
three-yearagreementwith the
previousgoveriunent’tocontinue’
its crime prevention program.

“We hadnoconsultationfrom
the new Governjnent about the
break in fundingcuts,”saidcity
servicesgeneral manager Beth
Davidson-park.

“We’re in theloopholeandnot
sure how It will impactcouncils.

“The fundamentalright ofany
community Is to feelsafeandbe I “We will’ be working to pe~i
safe.But thereality is anaxe~nI suadelocal governmentto step I
the program would~see~ ~- I in andhelp fund the programs
creasein crime.” i so that the $600,000theState

Onkaparinga’sProfiting from i Governmentcontinuesto spend I
Prevention programfrom. Feb- in theareagoesmuch further
rtlaxy ‘to December,.2001, re- -~Said. ‘ J
suitedin a50 percentreduction
In break-ins‘and a 33 per cent
reduction in car offencesin the
Lonsda]e industrial area.

The Safety.In Your Backyard
project, which.ran in’ theMorph-
ett Vale andReynellanreas,re-
suited in the number of house
break-insdropping from 90 to 79
and the numberof stolen cars
falling’from 26 to 14.

The Governmenthad to make
savingsIn the Justiceportfolio.

“We had the choice between
continuing to fund local govern-
ment .crime prevention prog-
ramsat their current high levels
or maintaining police numbers
and increasing funding to the
prosecutionserviceto overcome
a backlog of home invasion
cases,”Mr Atkinson’ said.

15

Local Government Associ-
ation executive director John
Connie criticised the cut.

“It’s a savagecut in funding
becausecouncils have beenleft
In. the dark and are not sure
where‘their future lies,” he said.

“There aresomecouncil staff
who are worried theymay have
to start lookingfor anotherjob.”

Mr ‘Atkinson said It was too
early to say which councils
would lose their programs be-
causethe‘Government wasyet

~to consult “-‘---“-
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Figure 15-12 EXPENDITURE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1961-62 TO 1997-98

Source: Unpublished ABS GovernmentFinance Statistics

Source: Commonwealth Grants Commission draft report of the Review of the Operation of the Local Government (Financial
Assistance) Act 1995.

Functional expenditure category examples:
Transport & Communication - roads, footpaths, bridges, cycle tracks
General Public Se,vices - administration, governance, management, elected members
Education, Health, Welfare and Public Safety - emergency sen/ices, bylaws, health, immunisation, aged and familysen/ices
Recreation & Culture - Libraries, parks, swimmingpools, sports facilities, cultural venues, national estate andheritage.
Housing and CommunityAmenities - Efiluent disposal, water supply, town planning, waste management, storm water, lighting,
cemeteries
OtherPurposes - Electricity supply, building contml, mining, landcare, airports, public transport.

South Australian Local Government Cash Spending by Purpose - Per Cent Share of
Gross State Product

Source : SA Centre for Economic Studies Report “Financing South Australian Local Government’s Contribution to
Community Development”
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Rrpse NSW \Ac ~d W~ SA~ T~ I’ff Td~

c~neraRbic Savices 2 5 5 8 20
RIicCrc~r&Saf~y 63 2 65
F~th 6 4 10
S~dty&V\~fae 5 1 6
F-b.sir~&CcnnuityM~rtities 118 312 465 5 900
P~cre~icn&OJtt.re 23 59 34 10 2 128
Pqia.re,fay&fishr~ 7 6 13
Traispcit& Ccmruicaticn 150 137 209 23 30 549
CtJBBxrcnicPffars 2 3 1 6
Ctf~r 305 246 85 69 28 30 763

Less Q,i,th FAGS
Ger~r~RIlxse&ats - 298 - 218 - 163 - 86 - 70 - 22 - 9 - 886
Lfx~RcaJ FuicIr~ - 113 - 81 - 73 - 60 - 21 - 21 - 9 - 378

~St~eG-aitstoLcc~GcM(Srn) $ 259 $ 80 S 671 $ 146 S 16 S 15 $ 27 $ 1,216

1~ate~rçxIa1icii1J~a1999 ~451,659~4,741,468~.~5.~,491f1,87~842~1,49~8Y3~469,870~ 194,26B~ 1~766,427I
Source: Local Government National Report 2000-2001, table 2.5, pg 18.

Grants from States to Local Go vernment, per capita, 1999-2000
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NewsRelease (~ ion John Hill
Mimsterfor Environmentand

Government c
of South Australia onservaLlon

Mayor Johanna McLuskey
PresidentoftheLocal GovernmentAssociation

Wednesdaythe7th ofAugust,2002

$124MILLION NEEDED TO ADDRESSFLOODING

A report commissionedby theformer StateGovernmentandLocal GovernmentAssociationhasidentified$124
million worth of outstandingstonnwaterdrainageandflood mitigation works.

TheMinister for Environment andConservation, John Hill andPresidentof theLocal Government Association,
Mayor JohannaMcLuskeysaidthereport,preparedby theCatchmentManagementSubsidySchemeReview
Committee, wascommissionedin responseto concernsabout the level of funding for capital worksto address
flooding problems.

“The previousGovernmentreducedthelevel ofstatefunding for flood mitigationworksby 50% from $4 million
to $2 million, promptingconcernsfrom councils throughSouthAustraliathatvital capitalworkswerenot being
done,” theMinister forEnvironmentandConservation,JohnHill said.

“StateandLocal Govenmientsharestheviewthatactionmustbetakento addressthelong termproblemwith
drainagein oururbanareas,particularlyin areassuchasUnleyandnearAdelaideairport,” theMinister said.

“The increasingdensityof developmentin oururbanareashasaddedto thepressureon ourstormwaterdrainage
systems.”

“It’s myhopethatthisreport will leadto agreaterfocuson flooding issuesaswell asgiving ahigh priority to the
re-useof stormwater.”

“Local GovernmentwasdisappointedthatthepreviousGovernmentcut funding for floodmitigationby 50%to
thescheme,which,becauseCouncilswerematchingthe statefunding dollarfor dollar,meantareductionof $8
million overthepasttwo years,”Local GovernmentAssociationPresident,Mayor JohannaMcLuskeysaid.

“Local Govermnentwantsanagreementwith the StateGovernmentso wehavealongtermprogramof flood
mitigationworksbeingimplemented,enablingfmancialplansto bepreparedandprovidingthecertaintywhich
capitalworksprogramsrequire,”Mayor McLuskeysaid.

“The findingswill bereferredto theLocal GovernmentForumto determinewhatactionwill betakento address
this backlogin floodmitigationandstormwaterdrainageworksandto examinetherecommendationsin the
reporton waystofund thenecessarywork.”

(MayorJohannaMcLuskeycan becontactedon 0416-098198)
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Financing Local Government’s Contribution to Community Development (Centre for
EconomicStudies)- ExecutiveSummary

Appropriateness and adequacyof local governmentrevenuesources

At presentSouthAustralianlocalgovermnentsfund their operationsprimarily from acombinationof
rate revenue,userchargesand grants. When one considersthe natureof the activities that local
governmentscarry out, it is apparentthat eachof thesemechanismshasausefulrole to play. Most
importantly, ratesanduserchargesgive local govermnentsa substantialdegreeof discretion over
revenuelevels and thus levels of service provision. The conclusion of this study is that local
governmenthasavailableto it revenuesourceswhich arebroadlyspeakingappropriateandadequate,
althoughtheremaybe someroomfor improvementatthe margins.

During the 1990sthe structureof SouthAustralianlocal governmenthasbeenthrough a seriesof
reformsdesignedto increasethe capacityof local governmentto makestrategicchoicesatthe local
level. This raises the prospectof local governmenttaking a more active role in “non-traditional”
fields of activity wheretheseareseenas supportiveof communitydevelopment.Thesechangesarea
graduallyoccurringprocess.

At presentlocal governmentbudgetsareunderpressure.Accrual accountingaggregatesshowthat
local governmenthasbeenrunningdeficits on operationsin recentyears,andonly substantialrisesin
the valueof local governments’own landholdingshaveaverteda fall in the net value of the local
governmentsector.

In the late 1990s increasesin the shareoftotal spendinghavebeenin theareasof: sanitationand
garbage,cultural services,“other purposes”,libraries administrationandfootpaths. Therehavebeen
only small increasesin the shareof spendingon healthandwelfare. The spendingsharehasfallen for
parking,roadworksandbridges,sportandrecreation,town planning,CFS(dueto the introductionof
direct funding arrangementsfrom State Government under the Emergency Services Levy
arrangements),landdevelopmentandhousing. Thedataarenotsuggestiveofanysubstantialincrease
in thebudgetsharesof socialwelfareor economicdevelopmentfunctions.

Consultationswith officials in the local govermnentfield revealarangeof upwardpressureson local
governmentspending.First,thereareunavoidablecostsassociated.withanupwardcreepof imposed
standards,thesearisingfrom theactionsof higherlevelgovernments(e.g.heightenedaccountability
standardsandconsultationrequirements)andjudicial actions(extensionsofconceptsof liability and
individualrights). Second,thereappearsto havebeensomecostshifting from Stateto local
government,evenif local governmenthashadadegreeof choiceaboutwhetherto provideservices
thatothergovernmentshaveceased.Third, therearecommunitypressuresto enhanceservicesand
introducenewservices.And, finally, it is clearthat councilsfacenewbudgetpressuresarisingfrom
infrastructurerehabilitation/replacementoverthenext 10 to 20 years.

Revenuepressuresexist in terms of a long term decline in grant funds from higher levels of
governmentandakeencommunityawarenessof council rates. Councilsfeel constrainedby electors
in their ability to lift rates. Accountability measuresin the recent legislative changes(such as
requirementsfor rating policies) seemlikely to enhancethis pressure.At the sametime, thereis
reluctanceto increasethe extentof usercharges.

Thefact that local governmentsin SouthAustraliaarekeenlyawareof financialstressesis not asign
of a failing system. It is at facevalueevidenceof a systemthat is working as it should. But this in
itself doesnot meanthat themix of revenueinstrumentsavailableto local governmentis ideal for its
roles.
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Theoreticalprinciplessuggestthat theoptimal structureof council revenuesdependsupon the roles
that councilsarerequiredto carry out. It is possibleto makea conceptualseparationoftheseroles
into two categories:theprovisionof serviceswhich are fundedaccordingto a benefitprinciple,and
interpersonaldistributiveactivity which involvesshiftingthe revenuemechanismawayfrom a benefit
principle in accordwith principles of equity. The distinction is useful becausethe differencesin
objectivessuggestdifferentdesigncriteriafor theassociatedrevenueinstruments.

Where the objective is to fund according to a benefit principle, local govermnentshould have
availableto it mechanismswhich allow it to implementuserchargesfor privateand club goods,and
tax mechanismswhich enable it to target effectively the beneficiariesof public goods. A central
conclusionof this report is that generalrates,supplementedwith the power to set more closely
targetedother rates,provide a reasonablygood benefit tax for recoveringthe costsof local public
goods. Userchargesandratesaccountforthe bulk of localgovernmentrevenuesatpresent.

Whetheror not councilshaveoptimisedthe mix of userchargesandratesto achievethe bestpossible
targetingof benefitsis a separatequestion. However,it is importantto notethat councilsappearto
havethe flexibility to changethebalanceofuserchargingandratesif theychooseto do so.

Although the revenueinstrumentsavailableto local governmentarebelievedto be broadlyadequate
for thepurposeofbenefitfunding,this is not to saythat theyhavethebestpossiblesetof instruments.
The matterofpossibleenhancementsis discussedsubsequently.

To the extentthat thereis a needto finance generalpublic servicesand interpersonaldistributive
activity by local government,ratesare probablya lessthan ideal tax basealthoughcertainlybetter
thanmanyalternatives.The idealmight beto financethesecostsby meansofincomeor consumption
taxes set at uniform rates across jurisdictions. Arguably this is what happens now — the
CommonwealthGovernmentprovidesuntied grantsto local governmentsfrom its own taxcollections
andincometaxesareamajorcomponentof these. The alternativeof grantsfrom StateGovernment
financedfrom, say,payroll taxesor transactionstaxesis probablyinferior to raterevenue.

In 1999-2000untied grantsamountedto about 10 per cent of SouthAustraliancouncils’ revenues.
Whetheror not this is adequateto meetaggregatedistributiveburdensis unclear. Butwhatis clear is
thatthe inequitabledistributionof thesefunds,owing to incompletefiscal equalisationarrangements,
meansthatsomecouncilsthroughno fault of their own face relatively largerdistributiveburdensthan
othercouncils,with theseextraburdensapparentlypassedon to ratepayers.

Options for supplementingor displacingexisting revenuesources

It follows from the previousdiscussionthatmeasuresto supplementor displaceexisting sourcesof
local governmentrevenuesmaybe warrantedprimarily on groundsthat:

• theyachievemoreeffectivetargetingof benefittaxation;or
• theyaremoreefficientandequitablemeansof fundinginterpersonaldistributiveactivity.

In manycaseslocal governmentalreadyis ableto imposeusercharges,althoughit maychoosenot to
do so. Two interestingpossibilitiesfor the extensionof thesepowersare into the field of roaduse
chargesandusechargesfor environmentalresources.The conclusionreachedis that “fee per use”
arrangementsfor roadsprobablyhavelimited merit at the local level as local roadstypically do not
suffercongestion. Theremaybe acasefor extendinglocalgovernment’spowersto chargefeesfor
environmental“bads”, althoughtherearelikely to be majorpracticaldifficulties in the way, including
the High Court’s interpretationsof exciseclausesin the Constitutionand community resistanceto
councilsappearingto makemoneyout of environmentaldegradation.
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Local government’scapacityto carryout targetedbenefittaxation is supportedby its capacityto set
differentratesin thedollar for differentland uses,to setfixed chargesandto setminimumrates,and
to setotherratesfor specificactivitiesand for smallareas. However,it is possiblethatthistargeting
couldbereinforcedby theprovisionofinstrumentswhich moredirectlyaddressbeneficiarygroups.

The powerto imposea local registrationcharge(on top of State charges)would allow more direct
targetingof road costs at those userswho registervehicles locally. It does,however, have a
disadvantagein that it doesnot targetvehicles from outsidethe regionwhichusethe roadnetwork.
Somelandparcelswhich benefit significantly from the local roadnetwork, but which do not have
vehiclesregisteredat them, would effectively receive exemptionfrom the costs. For example,a
supermarketmight makereducedcontributionsto local roadcostson thebasisthat it doesnot have
vehiclesregisteredatit. Thecasefor local registrationfeesis clearlyambiguous.

If it is thought to be desirableto enhancelocal government’scapacityto fmance interpersonal
distributive outcomesaboveand beyond the current level of untied grants, the most satisfactory
mechanismfor doingso is probablyalevyon incomeor consumptionimposedby the Commonwealth
at uniform ratesacrossjurisdictions with the proceedsremittedto local government. Such an
approachhasa secondaryadvantagein that it would allow the local governmentfiscal equalisation
systemmore closely to approachthe goal of equalisation. A system like this could involve the
Commonwealth agreeingto some negotiated increase in fmancial assistancegrants to local
government. Or amorecomplexvariantmight allow localgovernmentsthemselvesto set a taxrate
on the Commonwealthincome or consumptiontax bases,with the Commonwealthacting as a
collector. Thelattermechanismentailsmorediscretionarypowersfor local government.

Preferred options

The preferredoptionsthatemergefrom this analysisareasfollow.

First, local governmentneedsto recognisethat it is primarily responsiblefor its ownrevenueraising.
It hasuserchargeandratemechanismsto allow it to do this. In theyearsaheadit will facecontinuing
spendingpressuresin the form of imposedstandards,cost shifting, new servicedemandsand an
increasingassetrefurbishmenttask. Thedecisionwhetheror not to accommodatethesepressureshas
direct ramifications for revenuelevels. If local electorswant the services,they will needto pay
councilsto providethemeithervia userchargesorrates.

Second,thereis acasefor councilscontinuingto thinkaboutthemix ofrevenueinstrumentsthat they
use. There may be a casefor greateruse of user charges.. There may also be a casefor more
extensiveuseof specialrates. If not, the role to beplayedby generalrateswill be correspondingly
higher.

Third, while it might be possibleto allow councilsaccessto somenew forms of userchargesand
benefit taxation, and while thereis probably little harm in doing so, it is not clear that councils
particularlywantthesepowersor thattheywould usethem extensively. Roaduserchargesandlocal
vehicle registrationfees, for instance,could take the pressureoff general ratesbut pose some
difficulties of their own. There is considerableinterest around the world in allowing local
governmentsaccessto taxeson environmentalbads,andthereis a goodeconomiccasefor doing so,
but asnotedpreviouslytherearemajorlegal complicationswith doing so inAustralia.

Fourth, thereis acasefor giving local governmentaccessto agrowinggrantstream,for instanceone
linkedto the Commonwealthincomeor consumptiontax bases. The casefor an expansionof grants
restson the benefitsthatwould flow in termsof improvedequalisationoutcomes. But evenif no
majorincreasewereto becontemplated,it shouldberecognisedthatunderthe current“real percapita
maintenance”arrangementsgrantshavegraduallydwindled as aproportion of local governments
revenues.Linking the grantquantumto oneof thesebaseswould leavegeneralpurposegrantsasa
minority componentof the local governmentrevenuestructure,but rising broadly in line with
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incomesto accommodateexpenditurepressuresthatarealsoincomeelastic. Local governmenthas,
and will continueto have, some obligations to implementwhich are of a distributive natureand
thereforenot amenableto recoveryfrom benefittaxation.

It maybe unrealisticto askthe Commonwealthto entertainanarrangementin whichlocal govermnent
(collectively)hasdiscretionover the settingof an incometax surcharge.But an arrangementwhich
linkedgrowth inFinancialAssistanceGrantsto growthin theincomeor consumptiontaxbaseswould
providea stablemeasureof supportfor local governmentin its interpersonaldistributiveobligations
andassistwith theimplementationof fiscal equalisation.
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SA Local Government Infrastructure Asset Stock
Current Replacement Cost ($8.0 Billion)

Gravel Roads $O.756 B

Footpaths
Bikeways $O.451B

6%

Other
$O.075B

1%

Stormwater Drainage
$1.116B

15% Bridges
,r-$O.153 B
/ 2°!0

Buildings
$1.176B

16%

Sealed Roads $3.552 B
47% Parks

N
SlEDS

~—$O.170B
2%

$O.081 B
1%
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